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Bridge rectifiers, Model(s) 2W005, 2W01, 2W02, 2W04, 2W06, 2W08, 2W10, B125-C1000, B125-C1500R, B250-C1000, B250-C1500R, B380-C1000, B380-C1500R, B40-C1000, B40-C1500R, B80-C1000, B80-C1500R

BR, followed by 6, 8, 10, 15, 25, 35 or 50, followed by 00, 01, 02, 04, 06, 08 or 10.

KB, followed by P2 or L4, followed by 00, 01, 02, 04, 06, 08 or 10.

RB150, RB151, RB152, RB154, RB156, RB158, RBV10*, RBV15*, RBV25*, RBV3500, RBV3501, RBV3502, RBV3504, RBV3506, RBV3508, RBV3510, RBV5000, RBV5001, RBV5002, RBV5004, RBV5006, RBV5008, RBV5010, RBV6*, RBV8*, W005, W01, W02, W04, W06, W08, W10, WL005, WL01, WL02, WL04, WL06, WL08, WL10

* - Followed by 00, 00D, 01, 01D, 02, 02D, 04, 04D, 06, 06D, 08, 08D, 10, 10D.

Marking: Company name or trademark and model designation.
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